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Attendance and performance 

Please attach ‘Monthly Student Attendance Report’  

1. There are 12 students of which 10 girls and 2 boys. 

2.  The students who were absent more than four days no:  

3. All the students in this class their behaviour are very good students, they are clever, smart 

and work hard students. 

Progress in Curriculum  

4. Week 1 in June: Unit 4 “Have you got a milkshake?” Page 28-33, Lesson 1 Words 

listen point and repeat (salad, fries, pizza, milkshake, cheese sandwich, chicken)   student 

can read and write these words. 2, Listen and read a dialogue 1-6, talking about food. 

Lesson 2 Grammar, I taught “the question of Have got, Ex: Have you got a milkshake? 

Then students reply with Yes/No question” Students can use these words, ask and answer 

the questions with “Have you got? Lesson 3 song, 1
st
 I taught numbers Ten=10 to One 

hundred, students can count and write from 1-100, then Listen and sing, Students can 

sing the song “Let`s count to one hundred!” I played the record then students sing in the 

whole class. Lesson 4 Phonics SEAL stage 1: gr=grape, Br=brush, Fr=frog, students 

practiced to say the sound, read the words write the sound, -Spoken Practice. And 

listened and chant, “There are grapes and bread, And Juice in the grass.” Lesson 5 skills 

Time: Reading   I taught students on page 32, this reading was about asking for the food, 

“Have you got chicken?” all students can read the text very well. I got them to read one 

by one and then answered the questions. Lesson 6 Listening students listened and wrote, 



Yes/ No. Speaking, students pointed asked and answered the questions with some words 

in the box. Writing, this point, students can write a question mark and a full stop. The 

last was Unit Test 4. 

 

5 .Week 2, I taught unit2 lesson 5 “We`ve got English class!” This unit was about the 

school subjects. “art, maths, English, music…/ playground, sports field, art room, 

computer room” Students can read and write the words. And then students listened and 

read a dialogue 1-6. “What have we got on Monday?” Lesson 2 Grammar, this lesson 

students practiced using the questions “What have we got on Monday? We`ve got 

English…” Then they studied about Possessive Adjective “our/ their using with nouns” 

Ex; These rare our T-shirts. Lesson 3, listen and sing the song, students can sing the “At 

our school: in the playground, We have lots of fun” song and they like this song. Lesson 

4 Phonics Listen to the sounds and join the letters. Students can find other words, they 

listened, pointed and repeat “Dr=dress, Tr=truck, Cr=crab” that start with these letters. In 

lesson 5 skills time reading.in this lesson students practice to read the topic “Our 

Computer room” the main poin of this reading was to get students to read and circle the 

false words and write the correct words, students can read and answer fast. Lesson 6 , 

Students listened and number, students listened and find the correct order pictures. 

Speaking, students can ask and answer the questions the school objects Like: What have 

we got in the art room? We have got crayons. Writing, they can circle the capital letters 

at the start of the days of the week. And the last was Unit Test 5. 

6. Week3: Unit 6, “Let`s play after school” (Page: 40-45) Lesson 1 words:  “help my 

mum, do my homework, visit my grandma, go swimming, have a music lesson, watch 

TV.” Students can read and write all these phrases. Then listen and practice the dialogue. 

It was about what they should do after school in their free time.  Lesson 2 Grammar 

students practiced to read and write the words “I visit my grandma every Tuesday. 

Lesson 3 Song, students practiced to listening and singing “After school, there is a lot to 

do…” song then write it into their books.  Lesson 4 Phonics students practice to listen 

and chant “Fl=flat, Pl=plate, Bl=blanket, students can circle the sound fl, pl and bl.  

Lesson 5 Skills Time Reading, “What do they do after school?” This reading was about 

the free time activities that students do after school, so they can tell their partner about 

those. Lesson 6 Listening, listen and tick the correct pictures and cross the false pictures. 

Speaking, students can describe the pictures that had done in listening skill. Ex: Picture 

number one: I read a book, but I don`t write a bike. Writing   Students can identify verbs 

in the sentences and then they circle the verbs. 

7. Week 4: Review2 (page: 46-47) We reviewed for unit test 6, students had to read and write 

some words in unit 6. They can ask any questions if they had, after that they had to do the 

exercises on page: 46-47. And the last was Unit Test 6 



8. Test result 

There were 12 students did Unit test 4. 5 and 6. Among of them 3 students were 

excellent (90%-100%) and 9 students were very good (80%-89%).  

 

9. In June, I am going to teach unit 7 and 8 and students are going to do the Midterm 

Test.  

 

 


